
I'm making several simple points in our latest sermon series, a series about creating and maintaining a connection
with Jesus after the resurrection called "Make an Appearance."  Simple points such as if you want to connect with
Jesus, you're probably going to have to do something, take action of some kind - worship, pray, study,
serve....something. 

And you'll also likely need patience if Jesus is your target, because spiritual droughts strike all of us - sometimes
the only thing we can do in a drought is to wait in faith that God will find us. 

Simple points such as keep your eyes open; you never know how or when or through whom Jesus will make
himself known to you.

You make today's simple point just by being here. You make more than one point by being here, of course, but
the one I want to focus on today is the power of keeping company with other followers. If you're feeling a little
grumpy today you might say, he just wants us to go to church more often. That's true, especially for some of you!
But today's point is much larger than that. Jesus is a power best shared with others. Jesus is a relationship most
powerful when shared in community with others. 

Read the Gospels to count all the stories when Jesus met with people one on one - just him and one other person.
As I wrote this, I thought of one - Peter, after the resurrection, when he asked Peter three times whether he loved
him, and even in that case, other disciples were not too far off. In instance after instance in the Gospels, when
people meet Jesus they share that experience with at least one other person, they are in the company of at least one
other person.

Go to Matthew 18 - well known verses; I simply want to call attention to the numbers in them (vv.19-20).... If
TWO of you agree, God will do it. Notice that Jesus doesn't say, whatever you personally want, just ask and God
will give. He says get some company for your request - and it's not just any company - these verses are not
saying, go out on the street corner to get people to sign a petition in support of your request. When Jesus says if
two of YOU agree, who's the you? It's his followers; it's his church. If you find support for your request from
another one of my followers, then speak it to God.

That has consequences. We might be able to pray for something like fame and fortune by ourselves, but we're
going to have trouble rounding up a second to our prayer request from another Jesus follower because a real Jesus
follower knows fame and fortune is a self-serving ambition, not a Jesus one. You wouldn't get a genuine follower
to join you in that prayer.

Back to Matthew 18. After telling us to find company for our prayer requests, he says wherever two or three are
gathered as my followers, I am there among them. That's not to say Jesus is not with us when we're alone. It is to
say Jesus puts an obvious emphasis on the company of other followers.

On the mountain for the transfiguration - Moses and Elijah there with Jesus. Did he take one disciple with him?
No. He took three - Peter, James, and John. 

Or in Mark 5, two or three verses from the story of Jesus raising Jairus' daughter back to life (38-40).... 
Wherever two or more are gathered.

The resurrection stories in the Gospels abound with people keeping company with each other when they meet
Jesus. Who got to the tomb first - women, plural - not just one woman. How many people were walking on the
road to Emmaus when they met Jesus? Two. When doubting Thomas met the risen Jesus, was he alone or with
others? He was in the company of other followers. Again and again in the Gospels, people meet Jesus when they
are with followers of Jesus. Which, come to think of it, to get back to something I said earlier, sounds like a
pretty good argument in favor of your coming to church more often! Come for a better chance at meeting Jesus. I
know that some of you are here all the time. But others of you....



Today's simple point: Want to meet Jesus, want that power, want that influence, want that company? Then spend
time with his followers. Where his followers are, he is. Put it this way: Want him? Find them.

We have this series of monthly fellowship events called “We Are Together.” We get some participation in them,
but I think it's fair to say several of you have never attended any of them, and a few of you have probably been to
just one or two. Why should that matter to you? Because Jesus said when my followers are together I am among
them.
 
We... are... together. Get it? Kind of like a bat signal to Jesus. Hey, Jesus! You said when we're together you'd
be here. Well, we...are...together!

The oldest argument in the church is do you have to go to church to be a Christian? The answer is yes, but not for
the reason people commonly give. There's a problem with the question because it suggests that the church is a
location, a destination you can go to. Not true. The church is a group of people. So you can't go to church - you
go a location, to a building, which is where you and others are the church, are the body of Jesus in the world
today. And since the church is a group of people and Jesus told his followers to be his church, then yes, if you're
a Christian you need to be in church, with other followers because Jesus said when my followers are together -
Sunday mornings -  they are my church, and I am among them.

People who call themselves Christians come up with all kinds of excuses why they don't spend more time with
their church, why they don't spend more time in worship, in small groups, in events such as the We Are Together
series. I'll tell you one excuse you'll never hear those people make, and if they do make it, you'll know they don't
know what they're talking about: You won't hear anyone say, “I don't spend more time with my church because I
want more of Jesus in my life, and being on my own is the best way to meet him.” Jesus almost always appeared
to two or more. Jesus said where two or more are gathered. Jesus sent his followers out in pairs, not in solo
missions. Do you get this, church?

You want more resurrection power in your life? Do something about the company you keep. Don't run in here on
Sunday mornings, say hi to the three people around you, then run out after I remind you that God will never, ever
let you go. Spend some time with your people. 

You want resurrection power in your life, don't pass over the We Are Together event we've announced for June,
a picnic at a park in silvis. Don't say, that's for the other people, the younger people. One of the reasons we've
chosen that park is it's accessibility to people of all ages. So that you can spend time with us, so that we can spend
time with you, so that Jesus will be among us and with you. Do you get this?

When my people are together, I am among them, Jesus said. When we are together - in here, in Sunday groups,
in the Core and More Bible study, in Wednesday night's praise team gathering - Jesus is among us. And where he
is, power is, hope is, encouragement is, life is - your life, my life, our life is. 

Want Jesus to make an appearance in your life? Then make an appearance yourself with his people - us. For if
Jesus is your savior, you are part of us and you will find him among us.


